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ABSTRACT

Epigenetic changes may play a role in genetic alterations in cancer
cells, but little is known about this phenomenon. In this study we
examined the correlation between rearrangement and methylation status
of the T-cell receptor (TCR) /3-chain gene in 23 patients with B precursor
acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). In B precursor ALL, all patients
had a CCm'GG sequence in the C/92 region, a pattern similar to that
observed in normal mature B-cells. Approximately 55% of patients with
B precursor ALL exhibiting a hypomethylated CCGG sequence at the
JÃŸlregion showed rearrangement of this region. Furthermore, the same
alÃeleof rearranged .Ml always contained an unmethylated sequence in
the region, although another alÃelewithout rearrangement contained
methylated J/91. By contrast, none of the patients had a rearrangement
in the .Ml region without hypomethylation. Therefore, rearrangement of
the .UI region may link to the hypomethylation status of this region. A
close association between hypomethylation and rearrangement of the
TCR /3-chain gene indicates that hypomethylation of the J/31 region may
promote accessibility to a putative common recombinase to produce TCR
J#l rearrangement. In contrast, about 45% of patients with a hypome
thylated J/31 did not show rearrangement in this region, thus allowing
categorization of B precursor ALL patients into subtypes, according to
the combination of TCR //-chain gene rearrangement and hypomethyla
tion status, especially in the J/31 region.

INTRODUCTION

Analysis of immunoglobulin and TCR3 gene rearrangement

has been proven to be a useful tool for confirming the clonality
of human lymphoid malignancies (1, 2). In addition, configu
rations of these genes have been used for better definition of T-
and B-cell lineage neoplasias with undifferentiated phenotypes,
especially in cases with an ambiguous surface marker profile
(3, 4). However, some B-cell lineage neoplasias exhibit TCR
gene rearrangement, i.e., cross-lineage genotypic recombination
(5-11). One possible explanation for this phenomenon is the
accessibility of both TCR and immunoglobulin loci for common
recombinase activity facilitating this recombination (12, 13).
Another hypothesis is that these aberrations link stochastically
to the process of neoplastic transformation rather than being
associated with lineage-determined differentiation (14).

Evidence suggests that changes in DNA methylation are
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implicated in eukaryotic gene control and that active genes are
hypomethylated in expressing cells (15-17). Although this fact
alone does not prove any direct relation between methylation
status and gene expression, methylation of the 5' region of the

gene may be important in splicing genes (17, 18). Methylation
status of the second cytosine residue of the CCGG sequences
in the TCR ÃŸ-chaingene is different among types of hemato-
poietic cells: the TCR /3-chain genes of normal mature T-cells
are not methylated; those of normal mature B-cells are highly
methylated (19, 20).

We examined the hypomethylated status of the TCR 0-chain
gene in patients with B precursor ALL using restriction endo-
nuclease isochizomers, Msp\ and Hpall. Both of these enzymes
cleave the unmethylated CCGG sequence, but the methylated
sequence (CCmeGG) is cleaved only by Mspl (21). Therefore,

we used the appropriate endonuclease with or without Hpall to
identify hypomethylated status and studied the relationship
between the unmethylated status and rearrangement of TCR ÃŸ-
chain genes in patients with B precursor ALL.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Materials and Immunophenotypic Analysis. The subjects in
this study were 23 patients with B precursor ALL undergoing a standard
diagnostic procedure (22). After their informed consent was obtained,
the patient's enriched leukemia cells were obtained by Ficoll-Hypaque

density gradient centrifugation from heparinized peripheral blood or
bone marrow aspiration. These samples consisted of >90% of the
neoplastic cells. For controls, NALM-6 and an Epstein-Barr virus-
transformed B-cell line were used for cells with B-cell immunopheno-
types, and MOLT-4 and PEER were used for those with T-cell lineage.
Surface phenotype was determined using fresh leukemia cells. The cell
surface phenotype was analyzed by the modified indirect monoclonal
antibody-resetting method as described previously (22). A minimum of
30% of the isolated mononucleated cells was required to assess the
involvement of specific lineage.

DNA Preparations and Southern Blot Analysis. High molecular
weight DNA and cellular RNA were extracted from mononuclear cells
of each patient or from cell lines by a urea lysis/cesium chloride method
(22). Twenty ^g of each RNA sample was denatured in l M glyoxal and
separated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was digested with
the appropriate restriction enzymes according to the supplier's instruc

tions. Digested DNA was size fractionated by 0.8% agarose gel electro
phoresis and transferred to a nylon filter (Zetabind; Cuno). The filter
was hybridized to randomly primed 12P-labeled probes, washed, dried,

and exposed to Fuji XR film for various periods using an intensifying
screen (22).

Gene Probes and Hpall Recognition Sites. To detect gene re
arrangement, a 3.0-kilobase EcoRl/Hindlll fragment from an IgJH
clone was used (23). A 720-base pair Aval/EcoRl fragment of a C01,
isolated from the HBVT 96 clone, was used to detect rearrangement of
the TCR rf-chain gene (24). The Cfil probe hybridizes with 12.0- and
4.0-kilobase Â£coRIgerm line fragments that contain Gil and CÃŸ2,
respectively.
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To assess the methylation status, a double digestion was performed
as follows: the DNA was digested overnight at 37Â°Cwith 20 units of

EcoRl and Hpa\\ (Takara Syuzou, Kyoto). In addition, 20 units of
//pall was added for another overnight period (double //pall digestion)
to avoid incomplete digestion.

As shown in Fig. 1, methylation sites of the TCR /J-chain gene are
designated as M1-M30, according to the description by Sakamoto et
al. (19, 20): M1-M7 region corresponds to the TCR JÃŸ\ region and
M9-M26 corresponds to the JfÂ¡2region. Because the M l -M7 and M28-
M30 regions are fully methylated in B-cells (20), we analyzed methyl
ation status in these regions in B precursor ALL cells using a combi
nation of EcoR\ and Hpall enzymes. When the recognition sequence
for Hpa\\ is unmethylated in the M1-M7 region, the fractionated size
of digested DNA by EcoRl and Hpall reduces to <12.0 kilobases (~8
kilobases). If this region has a completely methylated CCmeGG se

quence, the fractionated size remains 12.0 kilobases. The methylation
status of the M8-M28 sites cannot be determined with the CÃŸlprobe
by using Â£coRIin combination with Hpall (Fig. 1). When M29 and
M30 sites are unmethylated (corresponding to the C/32 region), 1.0-
and 1.5-kilobase fragments appear and the 4.0-kilobase fcoRI-digested

germ line fragment disappears (Fig. 1).

RESULTS

According to the classification proposed by Nadler et al. (25),
the 23 patients with ALL were classified as 3 patients with
stage II B precursor ALL, 13 with stage III. and 7 with stage
IV disease; 4 patients coexpressed myeloid-associated antigens

(Table 1).

Configurations of Immunoglobulin Heavy Chain and T-Cell Re
ceptor ,M Ã¯iainGenes

The 3.0-kilobase IgJH probe hybridized with aberrant frag
ments in EcoRI-digested DNA obtained from 20 of the 23
patients. Among them, 19 patients had a uniallelic re
arrangement and the remaining one had deleted one IgJH alÃele
with a rearrangement of another one (Table 1). Because the 3
patients with germ line configuration showed no aberrant frag
ments when other endonucleases (Hindlll or BamHI) were
used, we concluded that, rather than having deleted one alÃele,
these cases had germ line IgJH.

The CÃŸ\probe detected rearrangement in EcoRI-digested
DNA obtained from 14 of the 23 patients (Table 2). Among
them, 8 patients had deleted the 12.0-kilobase germ line frag
ment and had only the 4.0-kilobase fragment in EcoRI-digested
DNA. When the DNA was digested with BamHI, re
arrangements were detected in these patients. Thus, we con
cluded that the rearrangement occurs within the CÃŸ2complex
which contains DÃŸ2,JÃŸ2,and CÃŸ2regions (Fig. 1). By contrast,
6 patients had fragments of approximately 6-8-kilobases, in
addition to 4.0- and 12.0-kilobase germ line fragments, in
EcoRI-digested DNA. This rearrangement could be interpreted
as a uniallelic rearrangement in the iÃŸ\region. The remaining
9 had only 4.0- and 12.0-kilobase germ line fragments.

T-Cell Receptor Methylation Pattern of Normal Mononucleated
Cells and T-Cell Leukemia Lines

The CÃŸlprobe hybridized with 12.0- and 4.0-kilobase frag
ments in the EcoRI-digested DNA obtained from the peripheral
blood mononucleated cells of normal individuals (Fig. 2, left,
lane I). When the DNA was digested with EcoRl and Hpall,
new 1.5- and 1.0-kilobase fragments were detected, indicating
the presence of the Hpall recognition sites (M29 and M30) in
the material (Fig. 2, lane 2). In DNA digested with EcoRl and
Mspl, bands of the same size were also noted (Fig. 2, lane 3).

In EcoRI-digested DNA obtained from MOLT-4, the CÃŸl
probe hybridized with only the 4.0-kilobase fragment without
the presence of the 12.0-kilobase band. When DNA from
MOLT-4 was treated with EcoRl x Hpall, new fragments
migrated to 1.0 and 1.5 kilobases, instead of the 4.0-kilobase
germ line band (Fig. 2, MOLT-4, lane 2), indicating that M29
and M30 loci are fully unmethylated. In DNA obtained from
PEER, the methylated pattern was similar to that observed in
the MOLT-4 (data not shown).

Methylation Pattern of T-Cell Receptor /9-Chain Genes in B Pre
cursor Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia

In EcoRI-digested DNA obtained from NALM-6, 12.0- and
4.0-kilobase fragments of germ line configuration TCR j3-chain
gene were detected. In EcoRl and Hpall double-digested DNA,
a new 6-kilobase band appeared in addition to germ line frag
ments. This indicates that the unmethylated CCGG site exists
within the M1-M7 region. Fragments of 1.0 and 1.5 kilobases
were not observed in this material (data not shown). In DNA
obtained from cells transformed by Epstein-Barr virus, an un
methylated site in the JÃŸlregion was noted, but these B-cells
did not have the 1.3-kilobase TCR ÃŸ-chaingene mRNA.

The methylated status of the TCR /3-chain gene is observed
whether or not the ALL cells had a rearrangement of this gene
(Table 2). Thus, we categorized patients into following four
groups.

Type A. The EcoRI-digested DNA and the EcoRl x Hpall-
digested DNA had only a 4.0-kilobase germ line fragment (Fig.
3, type A, lane 2), while the A/s/>I-digested DNA contained a
1.0-kilobase fragment (M29-M30 region) (Fig. 3, type A, lane

3), indicating that both M29 and M30 loci are methylated. In
this group, the unmethylated status of the JÃŸlregion is not
confirmed by the method used in this study.

Type B. The DNA from patients with this type had no
rearrangement of the TCR ÃŸ-chaingene and did not exhibit
detectable ///Â»all-sensitive sites. The EcoRI-digested DNA and
the EcoRl- and //pall-digested DNA had only 12.0- and 4.0-
kilobase germ line fragments (Fig. 3, type B, lane 2). Thus, the
TCR /i-chain gene in these patients is methylated and the
pattern is similar to that observed in normal mature B-cells
(20).

Fig. 1. Restriction map of the TCR fi-chain
gene, basically according lo the description by
Sakamoto et al. (19. 20). A/, A/spl recognition
site (either CCGG or CC""GG); A/jpI-sensitive
loci are scattered as MI-M30 in TCR rf-chain

gene (19.20). The DNA sequence containing
M1-M7 loci corresponds to the Jjil region and
that containing M9-M26 to the J(i2 region. E.
EcoRl cut site. In this experiment. M8, M27.
and M28 loci are not detectable.
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Table 1 Immunophenotypes, cytogenetics, and IgJH rearrangement in B
precursor ALL

Patient
no.1234567891011121314151617181920212223Stage"11IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIVIVIVIVIVIVIVExpression

of
myeloid antigens*Cytogenetics46.XY46,XY,t(4;ll)(q21;q23)46,XY,t(4;ll)(q21;q23)46.XY46,XY,t(l;9)(p36;q22)46,XX,+lq-,-14,lp-,t(8;46,XX,t(17;19)(q21;pl3)46.XYCD

13 47,XY,tPh,+lp-46,XY,tPh,del(9)(q21)CD13,

CD1446,XY,tPhCD13,
CD3346,XY,tPh46,XX.tPhCD13,

CD33 46,XY,tPh46,XY,tPh46,XX,tPh46.XX46,XX46,XY,del(9)(p21)46.XX46,XX46,XX,tPh46,XY,tPhIgJH

gene'G/RG/RG/RG/RG/R14)(qll;q32)G/RG/RG/RGG/RGG/R/RGG/RG/RG/R/RG/RRG/RG/RG/RG/RG/R

Â°Classification of B precursor ALL by Nadler et al. (25): stage II, HLA-DR+,
CD19+; stage III. HLA-DR+, CD19+, CD10+; stage IV, HLA-DR+, CD19+,
CD10+, CD20+.

*CD13, MCS2 and My7; CD 14, My4; CD33, My9; tPh, t(9;22)(q34;ql 1).
' G, germ line band; R, rearranged band.

Table 2 Hypomethylation status of TCR ÃŸgene in B precursor ALL

Patient
no.1234567891011121314151617181920212223EcoRl

digestion" EcoRl plus Hpalldigestion*Band

(kilobases) Band(kilobases)12.0

4.0 4.0-12.0 12.0 4.0 4.0-12.0 1.01.5-

+ - + +c+c+
+ + + +b +c+c+
+ + + + -t-a --_+

_ _+___+
+ + + +-l-a+
+ â€” + + â€” â€”â€”+
+ + + + +a --+
+ - + + +b --+
+ + + +b --+
+ â€” + + â€” â€”â€”_+

_ _+___+
+ + ++ +a â€”â€”+

+ + ++b+
+ + + +b +c+c-
+ â€” â€” +â€”+
+ â€” + -t- â€” â€”â€”+
+ + + ++a-
+ - + - -+câ€”
+ â€” _+___+
+ - + +â€”-+

â€” â€” + â€” -â€”+
+ + + ++a-
+ - - + -Type'ADCACBCDDABACDDABCAABACA

0 + or â€”,presence or absence of hybridizing fragments. Size of fragment
hybridized with "P-dATP labeled 720-base pair CÃŸ\probe. Band 4.0 ~ 12.0
kilobase, hybridizing band migrates between 12.0- and 4.0-kilobase germ line
fragments.

+a, hybridizing band whose fractionated size is smaller than the rearranged
band observed in Â£coRI-digested DNA; +b, a new hybridizing band appeared
after EcoR\ plus Hpa\\ digestion; +c, faint hybridizing band detected by long
exposure.

c Type A, only 4.0-kilobase bands in Â£coRI-and Â£coRI-plus //pall-digested
DNAs; type B, only 4.0- and 12.0-kilobase bands in Â£coRI- and EcoRI-plus
//pall-digested DNAs; type C, rearranged band in EcoRI-digested DNA reduces
its migrated size in Â£coRI-plus //pall-digested DNA; type D, FcoRI-digested
DNA contains germ line fragments and a new hybridizing band appears after
EcoRl plus Hpall digestion.

Type C. The DNA had a rearrangement and hypomethylated
CCGG sequence within the J/31 region (M1-M7 loci). All of
the patients with a detectable rearrangement of the J/31 region
consistently showed this pattern. In this group, the EcoRl-
digested DNA contained rearranged bands which migrated
between 12.0- and 4.0-kilobase fragments, in addition to germ
line bands (Fig. 3, type C, lane 1). After digestion with EcoRl
and Hpall endonucleases, the rearranged band always became
smaller in fractionated size than that observed in the DNA
digested with only EcoRl (Fig. 3, type C, lane 2), thus indicating
that at least one locus in the M1-M7 region (J/31) is unmethy-
lated. Furthermore, the reduction of its fractionated size after
Hpall digestion suggests that the unmethylated site always
exists on the rearranged alÃele.

Type D. There was no rearrangement of the TCR /3-chain
gene in the .EcoRI-digested DNA. However, //pall-sensitive
sites were present in the M1-M7 region. In the Â£coRI- and
//pall-digested DNA, new hybridized fragments appeared be
tween the 12.0- and 4.0-kilobase germ line bands (Fig. 3, type
D, lane 2), thereby indicating the presence of unmethylated
sites within the M1-M7 region. The persistence of the 12.0-
kilobase germ line fragment and the appearance of a new small
band indicates that the J/31 region of one alÃeleis hypomethy
lated, although the other one is methylated in this region.

None of our ALL patients showed an additional rearranged
band without reduction of its size after the treatment with
Â£coRIand Hpall, indicating that the alÃelewith rearranged J/31
always contained unmethylated CCGG sequences.

T-Cell Receptor ÃŸ-ChainGene-related mRNA

Two T-cell leukemia lines, PEER and MOLT-4, contained a
specific 1.3-kilobase mRNA that hybridized with the C/31 probe
(26). By contrast, no C/31-related RNA was observed in patients
with B precursor ALL, whether or not the DNA from fresh
leukemia cells had unmethylated sites or rearrangements (data
not shown).

PB Mononuclearcells

kb 1

4.0-1

MOLT-4

kb 1 2 3

12.0-

1.5-

1.0- Â«a 1.5-

1.0-

o

10

Fig. 2. Southern blot hybridization analysis of the 720-base pair Cfil probe to
Â£coRI-(lane 1), EcoRl- and Hpall- (lane 2), and Â£coRI-and Afrpl-digested
DNAs (lane 3) obtained from human mononucleated cells (left) and from MOLT-
4 (right). Ordinate, kilobases.
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Fig. 3. Rearrangement and methylation
patterns of the TCR tf-chain gene in patients
with B precursor ALL. In each patient, DNA
was digested with EcoRl (lane /), with EcoRl
and Hpa\\ (lane 2). or with EcoRi and Mspl
(lane 3). Patients were categorized into four
types according to the pattern of re
arrangement and methylation status of the
TCR fi-chain gene. Ordinate, kilobases.
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DISCUSSION

The phenomenon of inappropriate rearrangements of TCR
genes, including the TCR /3-chain gene, is observed with ex
traordinarily high frequency in B precursor ALL (5-11); how
ever, the significance of the rearrangement remains elusive. The
cross-lineage rearrangement of TCR genes frequently occurs in
B precursor ALL with relatively mature immunophenotypes,
and this high frequency is believed to be the incidental product
of a putative common recombinase that is active during the
process of V-DJ rearrangement of the IgH gene (12, 14).
Another possible explanation for the cross-lineage re
arrangement of TCR genes may be the stochastic involvement
of TCR and IgH genes and the leukemic process may take place
before the determination of genotypic changes (14, 22). Some
patients with B precursor ALL and Philadelphia chromosome
showed rearrangements of the TCR genes without rearranged
IgH. This evidence suggests that the leukemic process may take
place before the determination of genotypic changes (22).

In T-cell neoplasias, EcoRl- and //pall-digested DNA con
tained 1.5-kilobase (Â£coRI-M30 region in Fig. 1) and 1.0-
kilobase (M29-M30 region) fragments with concomitant dis
appearance of the 4.0-kilobase germ line fragment correspond
ing to the CÃŸ2region. In contrast, none of the patients with B
precursor ALL showed complete disappearance of the 4.0-
kilobase germ line fragment in EcoRl- and Hpal I-digested
DNA, thus indicating that the 1.0- and 1.5-kilobase faint bands
detected in some patients might be derived from contaminating
normal mature T-cells in the material (Table 2). Although we
could not rule out the possibility that the material contained at
least two populations of the leukemia cells with methylated and
unmethylated CÃŸ2regions, the present result may indicate that
B precursor ALL cells do not contain unmethylated CCGG
sequences at the M29 and M30 loci. Our result suggests that
hypomethylation at the M29 and M30 loci is a specific change
for normal and possibly for neoplastic T-lymphocytes.

In normal mature B-cells, M1-M9 and M28-M30 regions are
methylated. These regions in normal mature T-cells are unme
thylated (19, 20). Four of our patients (type B) had neither a
rearrangement nor a hypomethylated CCGG sequence of the
TCR ÃŸ-chaingene. The involvement pattern in this group is
quite similar to that observed in normal mature B-cells. In

patients with deleted 12.0-kilobase fragments in the EcoRl-
digested DNA and who did not exhibit novel hybridizing bands
in DNA digested with Â£coRIand Hpall (type A), it is difficult
to determine whether or not they had unmethylated CCGG in
the JÃŸlregion. Thus, excluding these 8 type A patients, 11 of
the 15 patients (73%) with B precursor ALL had an unmethy
lated JÃŸlregion; 6 patients (type C) had an unmethylated JÃŸl
region with a TCR 0-chain gene rearrangement, and 5 (type D)
had unmethylated JÃŸlwithout rearranged TCR 0-chain genes.

A salient feature in the type C patients with rearranged JÃŸl
(displaying 12.0- and 4.0-kilobase fragments and an aberrant
band between these germ line fragments in Â£V?oRI-digested
DNA) is that the rearranged band reduced in size after treat
ment with Â£coRIand Hpall. That the 12.0-kilobase germ line
fragment did not disappear in the EcoRl- and ///rail-digested
DNA indicates that one alÃelewith germ line configuration is
methylated and another with a JÃŸlrearrangement is unmethy
lated in the M1-M7 region (corresponding JÃŸlregion). These
results suggest the close link that rearrangement in the M1-M7
region has to the hypomethylation status of this region in
certain B precursor ALL patients. In contrast, 5 patients (type
D) showed a new hybridizing band in EcoRl- and Hpall-
digested DNA, in addition to the germ line fragments. This
indicates that an unmethylated region exists at one alÃeleof the
JÃŸlregion, while the other one is methylated. Of these 5, only
patients 9 and 13 showed no rearrangement of the IgJH.
Therefore, the absence of TCR /3-chain gene rearrangement is
not related to the absence of IgJH rearrangement.

Although methylation of cytosine residue affects a multilevel
control system for gene expression (18, 26, 27) and chromatin
structure (28, 29), the effects of DNA methylation remain
obscure. Because of the evidence that methylation can alter
protein-DNA interactions directly and that the DNA-binding
protein required for recombination or transcription may not
bind to the CC"K'GG region (17, 18, 30), we suggest that the

hypomethylation of CpG in the JÃŸlregion of leukemic cells
might affect the accessibility of a putative common recombinase
activity.

Thus, one could ask why some patients with B precursor
ALL and unmethylated JÃŸldo not show JÃŸlrearrangement.
Leber et al. (31) determined the rearrangement and methylation
status of the TCR ÃŸ-chaingene in B-cell-type non-Hodgkin's
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lymphoma and found that all of the patients had unmethylated
cytosine residues at the J01 locus, but 90% of patients had
germ line configuration of the TCR 0-chain gene. They sug
gested that the low frequency of the TCR /3-chain gene re
arrangement in B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma might be re

flected by the gene accessibility of recombinase enzyme activity
during lymphocyte differentiation. In our investigation, none
of the type B patients showed stage II B precursor immuno-
phenotypes (HLA-DR+, CD 19+), and no type D patients
showed stage IV immunophenotypes (HLA-DR+, CD 19+,

CD 10+, CD20+) (Tables 1 and 2).
The difference between our data and that observed by Leber

et al. (31) might suggest that the involvement pattern of the
TCR 0-chain gene constitutes subtypes of lymphoid neoplasias
with B-associated antigens, and the hypomethylated status of
this gene is not associated with the expression of certain differ
entiation-associated antigens.

The heterogeneity in the correlation between hypomethyla-

tion pattern and gene rearrangement observed in B precursor
ALL may be related to molecular manifestation of genetic
diversity, and this dissociation probably links to the origin of
leukemic cells. The results presented here further suggest that
B precursor ALL cells contain higher unmethylated status of
the TCR 0-chain gene than that observed in normal mature B-

cells, and the methylation pattern, in combination with the
rearrangement of the TCR genes, might be a useful marker in
determining certain specific subtypes of non-T-cell ALL.
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